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GSM
Blinks green GSM-modem is starting up.

Blinks yellow There is no SIM-card in place.

Solid green GSM-modem has 3G connection.

Solid yellow GSM-modem has 2G connection.

Blinks red GSM-modem replies: Registration denied.

Solid red GSM-modem is unable to communicate with the internal processor.

SRV
Off When there is no IP-address.

Blinks yellow When it tries to connect to eGate.

Blinks green When in connection to eGate and tries to "shake hand".

Solid green When in connection to eGate and handshake is successful.

RF1
Blinks green about every 
10 s

Received a packet from the LoRa network (433,92 MHz) within 1 min 30 s.

Solid yellow There are packets in the flash buffer that hasn't been send to eGate (also blinks green every 10 s if 
new packets arrive).

Solid red Flash buffer is full (also blinks green every 10 s if new packets arrive).

RF2
Not in use
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Multifunction button  

In normal mode, LED bar indicates GSM signal strength. Short press of multifunction button sets the LED bar indicates the 
RAM buffer consumption. Second short press sets the LED bar indicates FLASH memory consumption. Third press return the 
LED bar to indicates GSM signal strength. See below LED F1.

Long press sets the device to firmware OTA update mode. See below LED F2.

If the battery low alarm sound, it can be acknowledged by a short press. See below LED BAT.
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RS485
Off No queries are setup.

Blinks green Queries are setup and it gets an answer.

Blinks yellow Queries are setup, but some of them doesn't work.

Solid red None of the queries work.

F1
GSM-bars will display the fill state of RAM or FLASH buffer (to enter this state one must press multifunction button that is 
right above the power button)

Off GSM-bars will display the GSM signal strength.

Solid green GSM-bars will indicate the fill state of ram buffer*.
Ram buffer is displayed with green bars.

Blink green GSM-bars will indicate the fill state of flash buffer*.
Flash buffer is displayed with yellow bars.

 
*Following LEDs are turned off: RS485, RF2, RF1, SRV, GSM. Will return to normal state automatically in 30 s.

F2
Long press of the multifunction button will trigger an OTA update (if update is unsuccessful the device will return to 
normal state)

Off Update is not in progress.

Blinks green Connecting to the update server.

Solid green Update found and is being downloaded.

Solid red Can't connect to update server.

BAT
Solid green Battery voltage is >2.8 V.

Solid yellow Battery voltage is between 2.8-2.3 V.

Solid red Battery voltage is between 2.3-2.1 V.

Blinks red & alarm sounded* Battery voltage is <2.1 V.
 
*Can be acknowledged with multifunction button

PWR
Blinks green Power supply is connected and is feeding power.

Blinks yellow The devices operates battery powered.

Solid red The device is turning off.
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